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Editorially . . oe
The New Parking Meters Ls

Parking meters serve two distinct pu
poses. The one, and to us seemingly the
more important reason, is to regulate traffic
in more or less congested business sections.
For through the use of meters, the town
can prevent clerks and other employees
from clogging up the business section to the
point that persons anxious to do business
in local stores, can scarcely get near where
they want to go.
The second purpose of meters is

vide added revenue to the borough
ury—and anyone familiar with the budgets

i

to pro
4 i

treas- |

of this and any other borough of Lancas-
ter County, will agree that boroughs can
use more funds.

And now we come to the point of this |
editorial—and that is that meters will prove
highly beneficial if-—and only if—we don't
get too ambitious to take in the pennies
and nickels. We know one community
where police stood around waiting for the
flags to fly up on meters, just to plaster a
red tag on the windshield.

As a result, those particular meters drove|
more customers and shopper from town
than any other single source.
On the other hand, a bit of co-operation

and consideration. at least during the
first few weeks, will work wonders. The|
thought that he or she was given a ‘‘second
chance” will make a friend where a red
tag may make an enemy.

However, in the long run, those who ig-
nore the meters must be given tags and
fined if the meters are to mean anything
to Mount Joy.

* * *

Flying Saucers
Fer General Ramey of the Air Force to

come out and say there’s no such thing as
Flying Saucers—just figments of the imag-
ination—convinces us more than ever be-
fore that there's a lot more than the lot
which meets the eyein the skies these days.

That experiments are gong on in unusual
air devices in Soviet Russia seems beyond
the shadow of a doubt. Last April some- |

thing of a mighty unusual nature came|
darting across the skies of Alaska from |
Russia. And that incident has never been |
denied by the Air Force—not even dis- |
cussed and questions have gone un-|
answered. [

It seem natural that our government,
too, is experimenting. It seems a lot more
reasonable than to say that hundreds of
persons, a few right here too, who think

they saw flying saucers were just letting
their imaginations go haywire! That we
don’t believe!

x * *

Stealing a Corporation |
A bit of which could have a far-|

reaching effect upon business conditions|
throughout the

|
|

drama

entire county, is the stock|
fight being waged over control of the Ham-
ilton Watch Company.

It is the first time we
company of long standing and fine reputa- |
tion could—and may—be put out of busi-
ness through the purchase of a part of its |
stock by a competitor.

For two million dollars, our friends tell |

us, Hamilton’s whole reputation and future|
seems to have been sold down the river
while the executives of Hamilton sat back |
ignorant of the whole thing
As it is explanied to us, Benrus has been

quietly buying up Hamilton stock. So much
so, in fact, that Hamilton which showed a
loss last year, has stepped up a few points
on the market.
And what to manyof us looked like con-

fidence of the public in Hamilton's future
now appears a deliberate attempt to swal- |
low up a competitor. We didn’t think such|
a thing was possible in this age of regula-
tion, anti-trust laws, etc.

* * *

Some times a fellow the idea that |
the most precarious business in the world
is his particular pursuit—and we'll include

ever thought a

|

 

gets

newspapers in that category. But right]
now, think of the poor farmer whose to- |
bacco crop adds up to a lot of money and
stands out in the open vulnerable to each
and every hail storm. And right now the
threat of hail follows each hot spell—and |
it begins to look as though we were going|
to have hot spells right up to Labor Day. |

* * *

For Your Scrap-book
Habits are either bobs or sinkers, cork

or lead. They hold you up or hold you down
He wh» has learned to disagree without|

being disagreeable has discovered the most|
valuable secret of a diplomat.

—Bert E. Estabrook.

look.

| on the American taxpayer's
| American taxpayer is standing on the ragged

| his hometown constitutes around the city of

“"Waat is that?” asked the man from the
hometown.

“That?” the Senator replied. “Oh, that's the

| echelves.”

| cake, my wife had

{it when a small neighbor boy came in and

| ing with his
| floor. His
| liged to step across the track. Quick as a flash,

| cently had an auto acciient. A small strip of |

{out front when the one said: "How many sets
| of tecth does a person have?”

 

OWLBY A WISE

We made a mistake last week and the pa-|

rer wasn't off the press right until we were

called for it, so now we're making a wrong

right That was not disinfectant Dewey|

Ir. accidently put on his hair! It was Absor-

ine Jr. ! ! |

* * *

Here’ s a sign I saw in a York store window: |

“Sale of bath towels for the whole damp fam-|

uy

* * *
A Florin couple was discussing their coming |

vacaiion when the hubby announced: “Let's |

take « trip to Europe next summer. One of|

those all-expense tours.”

“You mean,” replied his wife with a blank
‘there are other ways?"

* * *
Sen. Earl Derr said “Something's going to

lip sccner or later. The world is standing on
Uncle Sam's shouider, Uncle Sain is standing

back and the

edge.”

* * *
A friend of ours in Washingion for the week-

end said he saw c! Senator showing one of

Washington. From an eminence the big dome
cf the capitol rose up against the sky.

national gas works!” - And believe you

me, he tin't kiddin"!

* * *
They tell me that one of our ministers was

co disgusted with his lack of attendances at
church, that he made the following announce-
ment: “Ladies and gentlemen, members of the
church. Next Wednesday evening, the janitor
and I vill hold the regular prayer meeting.”

* * *
It happened recently at the Acme store. A

woman wheeled a fully loaded cart to the
check-stand and said, “Take out $10 worth
and you can put the rest of this back on the

Customers

* * *
Officer Neiss says that a pedestrian is a per-

son who can easily be reached by an auto-
mobile.

* * x
The Water family from this community had

a reunion, but Mr. and Mrs Water were a lit

tle sad. Their triplets, Running, Cold and Hot

were there, but their oldest son, Dish, couldn't
make it..

can be most trying at

times.

* * *
The other morning, preparatory to baking a

set out a mixing bowl, and
a glass measuring cup with black notations on

asked for a drink of water.
As she reached for a glass he picked up the

measuring cup and said, “Oh, don’t bother, I'll
just drink out of this arithmetic cup.”

* * *
Johnny was having an exciting time play-

new train of cars on the kitchen
mother, busy with her work, was ob-

Johnny shouted this warning to his imaginary
train crew: “Hold everything, there's a cow on
the rack.”

* * »
Philisopher Enck says “The

comes from the Latin word
means “to touch sharply.” - -
needed.

* * *
An oid lady about to die told her niece to

bury her in her black silk dress but to cut the
back out and make herself a dress.

“Oh, Aunt Mary.” said the niece, “I don't
want to do that. When you and Uncle Tom |
walk up the golden siairs, I don’t wont people
to see you without any back in your dress.”

The old lady replied, “They won't be look-|
ing at me. I buried your Uncie Tom without
any pants. |

word “tax”

"taxare’ which
- - No comment  

* *x x
Into the tax cffice came a man who had to.)

adheisive tape wcis across his nose. While]
paying his tax he was asked by the collector.
“Had an accident to your nose?” |

“No” said John Citizen, “I've been paying

{ elected secretary

| Oaks,

HAPPENINGS
wa Of vom

LONG AGO
AndhraArda)

20 YEARS AGO

August 3, 1932

A half dozen bathing suits

were stolen from Eshleman

Eros. Clothing Store

The time honored County

Teachers Institute will not be |

held in Lane. Co. this year and

as a result tax-payers will save

neighborhood of $17,000

Clarence Reist was re-

of the

in the

Mrs.

ter County

Women

The cldss of 1931,

cal high school,

meeting at the home of

Benjamin Clinger.

Chief Miller reported

fires during the month of July.

but very little damage.

15 YEARS AGO
August 4, 1937

The Sunday School

taught by Mrs. Calvin Kramer,

held their class

last week.

John M, Swarr,

picnic

secretary of

| East Hempfield township school

board and Edward Kline and

the latter's two sons, Edward Jr.

and Howard, all of Landisville,

were

ers Beach Yesterday.

Lancas- |

Association of Farm |

1 Delayed
(From page 1)

siding at Presque Isle for one

year,

Amos Landis, of Elizabeth-|

town Masonic Home,

the groom,

master,

head usher assisted by

lowing: Mr. and Mrs

Malmborg,

and Mrs. Arthur

zabethtown and Mr,

Earl Ginder, Salunga,.

Kinney, Presque Isle,

an out of town guest.

uncle of

will serve as toast-

Frederick Malmborg

the fol

Gustus

Manheim R1, Mr.

Morrison, Eli-

tind

Miss Eva

Maine,

Mrs

se We

Everybody reads newspapers but

NOT everybody reads circular ad-

vertising left on their door step.

of our lo-|

held a reunion |

Mrs. |

five

Class |

at Twin

on a fishing trip to Bow-

The Ladies Aid Society of the |

Ilorin U. B. Church met

Mrs. Jacob Eichler, on

I'uesday evening.

The Bowman Reunion will be

neld on Sunday,

home of

at, the |

September 35, |

at the farm of Wesley Shenk, 1

Manheim.

Lloyd

southeast of

Miller and

both of town,

mile

Samuel

Garman,

large snapper weighing

while fishing

below town

Mr. John

fingers badly

Loewen had two

mashed

fellow employee on the railroad

accidently hit them with an

iron mallet

Clyde

tonsils

had his

adnoids removed at

General Hospital

10 YEARS AGO

1942

Cohen recently

and

the Lancaster

August 6,

The old Pennsylvania

road passenger station hereis | AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING |

WITHOUT
OT ELEGTRIG
ELEMENTS!

now being removed.

The

men's
Fire

in the

Lancaster County

Association met

new Fire

pany building on Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred . Dresher,

of Manheim R2, held a family

reunion on Sunday at

addition of the

man’s Park, in anticipation of

their golden wedding anniver

sary which they will Colebratol

in November.

Jeannette Nissley

a surprise

was enter

tained at party Wed

nesday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson

of Florin announce the birth of

a daughter Tuesday

cph’s Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs.

Landisville,
Martin Frank of

announce the birth

of a daughter Sunday at the

Lancaster General Hospital.
i

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs.

Florin, a daughter,

Columbia Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dyer,

Columbia Ave., Mount Joy, a

daughter, July 31, at Lancaster

Osteopathic Hospital.
AOe + =ee=

Robert Johnson,

Preventing Skillet Rust

It's a good idea to apply a thin |

coat of oil or grease to an iron

skillet after it is washed and dried |

and before it is put away. This will

insure aga‘nst rust.

C—O 

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers

caught a|

18 1bs. |

in Chickies creek, |

when a

Rail- |

Com- |

Kaufi- |

at St. Jos-|

Monday, at

119]

 

is

IS |

 

NEED

AUTO

SEE

FIRE

318 E. Main St.,

Phone 3-1062 
| INSURANCE?

CASUALTY

Bob Brown
MOUNT JOY   
 

Heilig
Funeral Home

23 W, Main St. Mount Joy |

JAMES B. HEILIG,

Funeral Director

 

 

Dr.H.C.Killheffer
Optometrist

MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St.

Telephone 5.3376

Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30

Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 P. M.

Tues. Fri. Sat,
9:30-1:00. 2.5 P. M |

ELIZABETHTOWN

15 E. High St.
Telephone 24-F

 

 

COME SEE

SEE THE “MAGIC CYCLE"

 

SELF-DEFROSTING

KELVINATOR
ePatent applied for.

Thereis a better refrigerator.

; AS

Lester E. Roberts
MOUNT JOY, PA.

3l-¢c
 

 

EAST MAIN STREET,

Phone Mt. Joy 3-4339

Buller’s Beauty Salon
Cold Wave &Machineless

Permanents
$5 - $8 - $10

FLORIN, PA.

Maude Buller, Propr.

 

 
 

 

through it so long it's giving way under the
strain.”

* * *
Two little shavers were silting on the curb |

The other re-!
plied: “Three. “Three”, queried the first lad,
"how do you figure that?”’ And the reply was:
“Temporary. permcnent and false.” - « .

I guess he's right, at that,

* * *
That winds it up this week. It's too hot!!

WE SPRAY—

212 West High Street A WISE OWL,

Exterior Cellar Walls
With Waterproofed Colas Asphalt Oil

CONTACT

WOLGEMUTH & MARTIN
ELIZABETHTOWN,

PHONE 149

EE

PA.

14-tf  

 

 

BON AMI
CLEANSER
2 no 25

cans

 

MAZOLA OIL

69°pint quart

tn 396 em
Gallon can $2.23

 

EDUCATOR
PICNIC CAKES

or Vanilla = 27

 

1 LUMMIS
- PEANUT BUTTER

12-02 _ TIPPIE'S
DOG FOOD

i 100%
AH Meat es. 2 {

= |

 

EVAN'S
SUNDAE TOPPINGS

| walnut -........ 5% 32¢

 

i Strawberry ____. Eu 19

SPAM
For an Dinner, get Spam
at your A&P. A feast for 4 from
a can.

2 45¢
LIPTON  

TEA

LIPTON TEA BAGS

pkg. 68

56°pkg. pk
of 16's of 48's

1¢ SALE
BLUE-WHITE FLAKES

| 4 i 28
[ Buy 3 at regular price of 27c—get

4th pkg. for lc.

MODESS
(Super or Regular)

pkg of
12 pads 35¢

  

 

BORAX
20 MULE TEAM

j= 19 2 3F

BORAX0
HAND CLEANER

18
OSCAR MAYER
CHOPPED HAM

WitsRaicia i $1 13

Af=

lI" smoniz
| FLOOR WAX
t }.} eto 
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A 

. (LIMAS

0 0ld South Orange Juice

- (French or Cut Beans

\

NUTLEY OLEOMARGARINE i:
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS»

hese Buys!

  
23°

FANCY 160 0 ge
GRADE “'A'' fucans fm

STRAINED BABY FOODS7s10 « 95¢
KEEBLER BELMON
SEASIDE BUTTER BEANS

23°
JANE PARKER
REGULARLY 39¢

PUFFED 2 4-01
QUAKER WHEAT phys

SPANISH BAR CAKE
WOMAN'SDAY AUGUST IS

JUMBO 36 SIZE DALIFORNIA PINK MEAT: ;

SANDWICH 6Y-ox 210 35¢
COOKIES pkg ke

2:= 23¢
gol |
weil QGP

Te

PUFFED
“RICE

SUE only

Featuring 90 Christmas Gifts to Make and 36 Frosty Drinks

 

 

FROZEN(Green Peas DIXIANA
2 vig 35°
 

CHOPPED or L

SNOWGROP, BABY
or FORDHOOK

‘SPINACH

Frozen Strawberries

EAF wv
BIRDS EYE OR
SNOW CROP pigs

Scotch Maid

Birds Eye or 3.

J

)

i Nowesauce 19° |

LusciousGrapes:

"Snow Crop

39
ur 20°
2: 29

37°
39:

2 10-02
Fkgs

12-02

EE 1% pkg

 

RAJAH OR
SULTANASALAD DRESSING

SUNNY CORNED BEEF HASH
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES oon. "i

| BORDEN'S STARLAC MILKnv, ie

ASPARAGUS SPEARS
PIE CHERRIE MUSSELMAN'S RED

ZA-REX FRUIT SYRUP oi:-~ FLAVORED SYRUP bottle #

PLAINRITTER’S CATSUP

CLESFrosh |
Cucumber Pickles

wa Oe
Regularly 28¢

 

PITTED (NEW PACK)

TABASCO

35:
28
25°
37°

pint c quart

jar jar

16-02

RITTER'S ALL 13-02
GREEN WHOLE glass Be

TART 20-0x c
cans

27°
16°OR '® 4 14-02

bottle

IS SALE IS GOING 3|
TO THEDOGS!

DOG FOOD SALE!
Daily Dog Food _____ 6:1: 550

: SULTANA Galo or Thrive _____ Bus 150
Tuna Flakes Pard, Dash, Ideal |

bd 43¢ or Red Heart ______6pee 

 

CHEDDAR CHEESE": 49°
BLEU CHEESE

C REAL
SHARP 59:

pound
BRIGHT SAIL SOAP FLAKES =, 18

BROOKS CHILI SAUCE 19
CANNED SHRIMP  veoww size + Sox of 3c
MASON JARS GWARio 69° =7

Special Low Price
ANN PAGE FINE FOODS

GRAPE JAM © 23¢ 4
SALAD DRESSING © 27¢

 

CAMAY SOAP

2%

 

CAMAY SOAP

3 O°
 

\ Tum ¥

BiiZ |
- |

ClANU! g - OAD

att Ds

pits OE

DUZ
GRANULATED SOAP

28¢large

package
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MOUNT JOY, PA.
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